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产品名称 莆田DHL国际快递 莆田DHL国际快递服务中心
寄件流程

公司名称 安徽瀚徽国际货运代理有限公司

价格 12.00/千克

规格参数 服务类型:国际快递门到门服务
服务区域:全境取件上门
服务时效:全球3-7天送达

公司地址 安徽省合肥市肥西县桃花镇香蒲路安徽永凯工贸
有限责任公司研发中心1栋202（注册地址）

联系电话 18021337385 18055119447

产品详情

dhl provides core logistics services to esl and, as a sponsor with creative live stream content, its brand will be featured
on various social media channels and via further communications measures throughout the esl one series
tournaments. with this new collaboration, dhl is adding a sport that is not only growing rapidly around the world but
that also delivers top entertainment value and enjoys a high level of fan involvement, to a series of partnerships, some
of them longstanding, in the areas of sport, culture and lifestyle. the demands placed on the players are immense, and
to reach the top of their game they require extreme concentration, speed, tactical skill and teamwork skills. the high-
paced nature of the games means that just a fraction of a second can be the difference between victory and defeat. and
it is precisely this combination of speed and excitement that keeps so many viewers hooked. as early as march 2018,
dhl announced its official partnership with the formula 1 esports series, making its debut into the promising esports
sector. dhl banner advertising will be visible in the soccer simulation video game fifa 18 as part of its partnership with fc
bayern munich.

the new collaboration enables dhl to become active in a business that appeals to the growing trend among younger
generations. the major esports tournaments and their top players thrill hundreds of millions of fans around the world,
more than 60 percent of whom are aged between 16 and 35. “in esports, we can reach this important target group
with the dhl brand on an emotional level, and with content and formats that are tailored precisely to their interests and
their media usage patterns,” says arjan sissing, head of corporate brand marketing at deutsche post dhl group. “we
are delighted to have found a partner in esl that is one of the leading players in the international esport business.
through our partnership we intend to create unique moments that bring people together.”

esl’s numerous major esports tournaments fill major sporting arenas all around the world as tens of thousands of fans
watch live and several million further online spectators follow the action on social media. in 2017 alone, esl’s
tournaments and leagues reached over 200 million unique viewers. the best teams and players from all around the
world battle it out against each other at the esl one – and with annual dota 2 and cs:go winnings of several million
euros to be claimed, the stakes are high. ?in dhl we have found the perfect partner to provide the support we need for



the complex logistics challenges entailed in our global tournaments,” says ralf reichert, ceo at esl. “with dhl on our
team, we are delighted to be able to create added value for both esports and the esports community all around the
world, and to play our part in promoting the continued growth of the esports scene.”

as the official logistics partner, dhl will handle the event logistics for the esl one series, transporting not only the stage
equipment to the venues throughout the series but also the individual gamer seating that belongs to the teams of
players. here, dhl can draw on decades of expertise in event logistics. “every event, every freight shipment and every
location has its own individual demands and requirements to which the respective logistics must be precisely
tailored,” says vincenzo scrudato, managing director, dhl trade fairs & events. “all the logistics components need to
fit right down to the last detail – from a for air freight to z for zero defects.” two of the world’s most popular
esports titles, the real-time strategy game dota 2 and the first-person shooter cs:go, are played at tournaments. a dota 2
tournament in birmingham will kick off the series at the end of may, to be followed in june by a cs:go tournament in
belo horizonte in brazil. the esl one series will then move on to cologne in july, new york in september and hamburg in
october.
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